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Executive Director’s Message
By Richard R. LeMay
Legal Services of North Dakota (LSND) is the statewide legal aid program for North
Dakota. While LSND takes thousands of applica ons every year, many North
Dakotans are not familiar with the services LSND provides.
What has LSND done for North Dakota in 2017? LSND opened a new Grand Forks
Law Oﬃce in August of 2017 so, for the first me since the mid‐nine es, all four
quadrants of the State have regional access to free legal services. Thanks to Dean
Rand and the UND Law School in their eﬀorts to provide oﬃce space for LSND and to
ND Bar Founda on for awarding a four year grant to fund the new oﬃce.
LSND’s central intake eﬀort con nues to provide 24/7 access to every eligible person
that has a legal problem within the boundaries of North Dakota. The central intake process takes applica ons
for LSND’s services and the State Bar of North Dakota’s Volunteer Lawyer Program and Reduced Fee
Programs. Applicants for services have several ways to submit an applica on to LSND. The most convenient
way for most is going to LSND’s website at www.legalassist.org and comple ng an online applica on. Twenty
percent of all applica ons taken come through the online applica on. LSND also maintains two toll‐free
telephone numbers 1‐800‐634‐5263 currently staﬀed Monday through Thursday from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.; and
the Senior Helpline 1‐866‐621‐9886 staﬀed Monday through Thursday from 8 a. m. to 5 p.m. and Fridays
from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. LSND provides outreach to eleven separate loca ons across the state every month.
LSND s ll provides house calls to home bound seniors when it is impossible for them to venture out.
In Fargo, our new collabora ve grant allowed LSND to establish North Dakota's first Medical‐Legal
Partnership. LSND’s Legal Advocates for Health Project in collabora on with Legal Services of Northwest
Minnesota (LSNM) and Family HealthCare serves Cass County, North Dakota and Clay County, Minnesota
areas.
LSND’s Board of Directors undertook the process of establishing a five year strategic plan. The plan considers
all facets of providing civil legal services to North Dakotans. The process iden fied the most significant
challenge as future funding.
LSND con nues to sponsor a Summer and Winter Con nuing Legal Educa on events at low or no cost to our
members of the State Bar, teaching issues of importance to a orneys to help our client popula on. LSND also
works closely with law student externs year round, hoping to inculcate our value of equal jus ce for all in our
state's new lawyers.
In 2017, LSND took applica ons from 5979 people providing help in 3643 of those cases. The highest
percentage of help is requested from people who are 18 ‐ 35 years of age with the requests being the highest
in the area of family law. The seniors in our state make up 26.5% of the requests for our services. LSND was
unable to provide services to 2186 people due to funding source eligibility restric ons or simply not having
the human resources.
To further help our client popula on LSND maintains a website wherein we provide educa onal material and
self help forms. In 2017, LSND had 31,261 visitors to our website with 30,845 being new users who have
never visited before. These visitors viewed 99,990 pages during 2017. Our most viewed content was the
landlord/tenant informa on, informa on on how to contact us and our self help forms. Our brochure list
page was viewed 22,665 mes with our family law content being viewed the most. O en just the knowledge
of how legal processes work brings peace of mind.
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Board of Directors 2017
Executive Board
Laurel Forsberg, President,
Williston
Wade Enget, Vice President,
Stanley
Mary Kae Kelsch, Secretary/
Treasurer, Bismarck

Directors
Lenora Kutz, Jamestown
L-R—back row: Gary Ramsey; Wade Enget; Bob
Woods; Rich LeMay, Executive Director; Supreme Court
Chief Justice Gerald VandeWalle, Laurie Forsberg, Paul
Murphy

Tracy Laaveg, Park River
Shanice Lambert, Bismarck

L-R—front row: Lisa Tomlinson; Lenora Kutz, Tracy
Laaveg, LSC President Jim Sandman; Mary Kae Kelsch
Taken September 2017 at Board Strategic Training
Session

Rob Manly, Fargo
Paul Murphy, Carrington
Gary Ramsey, Dickinson

LSND Mission Statement
Legal Services of North Dakota strives to
provide high quality advice, education
and representation to low-income North
Dakotans, as well as disadvantaged
elderly, in areas of civil law.
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Lisa Tomlinson, Benedict
James Wang, Minnewaukan
Bob Woods, Fargo

How Can I Help LSND?

1) Referrals—Spread the word to those who need legal assistance
2) Donate funds through our website www.legalassist.org
or send checks to:
Legal Services of North Dakota (LSND)
418 E Broadway #7
Bismarck, ND 58501
Consider making charitable gifts to assist a nonprofit organization such
as Legal Services of North Dakota, while also receiving income and
estate tax savings.
Monetary donations provide in-kind match for current grants
requirements.

As a nonprofit organization, Legal Services of North Dakota
(LSND) relies on contributions to continue providing free legal
services to low-income persons and our many advocacy
projects. Any donation, large or small, supports the vital role
we play in the struggle for equal justice.
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Client Stories
Domes c Violence
Client applied for our services a er she finally
ended an abusive rela onship with a man she
was with for over 21 years. She needed a
Domes c Violence Protec on Order (“DVPO”)
to be safe. In addi on, she needed financial
support and encouragement to feel she was
doing the right thing.
Due to how long the woman was with her
significant other, she had been through the
cycle of abuse with him many mes and she
even was in contact with him again a er the
temporary DVPO was put in place. A er
talking with our LSND a orney at length
about the rela onship and how tumultuous it
had been for her over the years, she was
finally able to walk away from her abuser.
LSND represented her at the DVPO hearing
and she was granted a 10 year Domes c
Violence Protec on Order. She was so
grateful and relieved that she broke down
crying at the hearing. Recently, she has been
in contact with LSND and she is now working
and suppor ng herself. Our client says it was
the best decision she ever made.

Human Traﬃcking
An LSND client was labor traﬃcked by a family member
and forced to work as a maid in the traﬃcker’s home as
well as work outside of the home. The client asked LSND
to assist with her divorce as well as a credit card issue. The
divorce is an integral part of the client ge ng away from
the family that traﬃcked her in the United States.
Addi onally, LSND is assis ng with her credit card issue,
because the family opened and used credit cards in our
client’s name.
**************
Our LSND client was candid about her situa on. The client
experienced tremendous hardship as a traﬃcking vic m,
forced to work in unspeakable condi ons, and even being
forced out of the state to find work so that her traﬃcker
could con nue to exploit her for more money. The client
was able to leave her traﬃcker’s home a er many years of
abuse and is currently working with numerous
organiza ons so that she can move on with her life and
start fresh in the United States. The client is originally from
Southeast Asia and has been a resident of North Dakota
for the past few years.
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Client Stories
Public Benefits

Housing

Client is disabled and in need of Medicaid and
other benefits as a safety net. Client was denied
these public benefits because of a Trust created
by his grandmother. The grandmother died in
2010 and his mother, one of the primary
beneficiaries, died many years earlier.
According to the terms of the trust once our
client reached the age of 30, he could demand
The new property manager wanted client to leave because that the Trustee liquidate his por on of the
she was diﬃcult and made complaints outside of the usual corpus of the trust. Client was well past the age
process. Client had a diagnosed mental illness that caused of 30 at the me of applica on.
her to focus obsessively on issues. Under North Dakota
The North Dakota Department of Human
law a landlord may choose to non‐renew a lease for any
Services deemed that the trust proceeds were
non‐discriminatory reason.
“available” to client as an asset. Unfortunately,
Client came to LSND with the help of her social services
case manager because she received a no ce of lease non‐
renewal from her landlord. Client had lived in her unit for
6 years and was up to date on her rent, although she had
been late from me to me. Client’s apartment building
was under the control of a new property management
firm.

The LSND a orney approached the property manager and
owner and requested a reasonable accommoda on due to
client’s disability. The a orney explained with medical
support that client’s failure to follow the usual procedures
was related to her disability. The par es agreed to enter
into an agreement se ng parameters for tenant’s
behavior and allowing her to con nue residency on a
month‐to‐month basis.
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when our client demanded of the Trustee that
he receive his por on of the trust, the Trustee,
client’s cousin, ignored him.
In order for client to resolve this issue, LSND
brought an ac on for breach of trust against
the Trustee. The Court appointed a special
fiduciary that liquidated the trust and
distributed the trust proceeds. Client was able
to pay oﬀ most of his debts and qualify for
public benefits.

Client Stories
Social Security

Bankruptcy

Claimant is a 41 year old refugee who could not
speak English, having only completed the second
grade in her na ve country of Somalia.

Our client Walter owns a home and he previously had a
pickup that had been paid oﬀ and subject to no lien.
Walter re red and his income was reduced to social
security in the amount of $1,622 per month plus a
small amount of monthly pension income. Walter ran
into financial problems and borrowed money from
Financial Company A, using his truck for collateral. The
loan was originally for the amount of $16,000, with a
monthly payment of $528. The proceeds of the loan
were used to pay oﬀ credit card debt. Walter
con nued to accrue addi onal debts and by the me
he came to our oﬃce he was behind on his house
payments, as well as the payments on the Financial
Company A loan (loan balance was $14,491. He had
also accumulated an addi onal $8,300 in credit card
and general unsecured debts.

She had applied for Supplemental Security Income
due to a blood disorder impac ng her blood
count. It made her extremely fa gued. This
condi on eventually went into remission.
However, she con nued to have other related
problems, causing extreme fa gue, weakness and
pain.
These problems were combined with poorly
controlled diabetes mellitus. LSND was able to
assist the client by developing her medical
records. The client received a fully favorable
administra ve law judge decision awarding her
benefits.

LSND advised Walter to catch up on his past due
mortgage payments. While he was doing so, LSND filed
a Chapter 13 pe on for bankruptcy on his behalf. His
truck was valued in his pe on in the amount of
$6,081. Financial Company A objected to the scheduled
value of the truck and filed a proof of claim alleging
that the truck had value of $10,300. Walter’s value of
$6,081 was accepted by the court.

Divorce
A client came to LSND a er the Court asked him to
do so. He and his spouse, neither of whom spoke
English, had filed for a divorce pro se. The client
and his spouse were Bhutanese refugees.
Together they had four children, three of whom
had reached the age of majority. The one minor
child was a teenager and the couple agreed that
she would remain with her father, our client. The
Court wanted LSND’s help because of the couple’s
lack of language proficiency and the lack of legal
understanding the couple had in filing their
documents. The LSND a orney made an
appearance.

The bankruptcy court approved a Chapter 13 plan for
Walter to pay the monthly amount of $275 for 36
months. That plan split the Financial Company A debt
into the amount of $6,081 secured against the pickup
and the remainder of the Financial Company A Loan
($8,410) was treated as general unsecured debt.
When Walter completes his 36 monthly payments, he
will have totally paid oﬀ the secured value of his truck,
at a monthly payment of $275.00 rather than the
contractual amount of $528.00 per month. He will
regain the tle to his truck at that me. He will also
have paid $2,251.00 of the general unsecured debts
(which includes the unsecured por on of the Financial
Company A Loan in addi on to credit card debts) and
the remaining balance of $14,476.00 will be totally
discharged at that me.

Meanwhile, the spouse/opposing party le the
state with her boyfriend and did not acknowledge
service of any documents although she had
appeared in the case and signed a par al marital
separa on agreement. The LSND a orney filed a
mo on for Summary Judgment and the LSND
client was awarded child support and a divorce
decree.
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Client Stories
Juvenile Ma ers

Guardianship

LSND con nues to represent children in juvenile
court. Our client John was a classic case. LSND
received no ce from the court just a er 10:30 a.m.
that John was being held in the North Dakota Youth
Correc onal Center (“YCC”) and his deten on hearing
would be at 1:30 pm. Well past 11:00 a.m. that day,
we finally received the police reports and documents
necessary to his defense.

Pe oner was the sister of Dave, the Ward. Dave
was an adult with significant mental illness and his
brother, Peter, had been his guardian for many
years. Unfortunately, Peter died suddenly leaving
Dave without a guardian. Dave was living in a long‐
term care facility and the facility contacted
Pe oner because it had no one to manage Dave’s
aﬀairs. Pe oner did not feel capable of being
Dave’s guardian but she did iden fy a niece who
was willing to step into the role. LSND worked with
Pe oner, the Ward, and the successor guardian,
to establish the new guardianship and also to
transfer venue to a diﬀerent district court closer to
the residence of the client and guardian.

Our LSND a orney called the YCC to see if there was a
chance to talk to John; the YCC gave the a orney
permission. Our a orney introduced himself to John
and asked if he had ever had a lawyer. He said “no.”
The LSND a orney asked him what a lawyer was and
he said it was “someone who helps put him in jail.”
A er explaining to John what the a orney actually
would be doing for him at the deten on hearing, he
started to relax and they discussed his situa on. The
LSND a orney only then could prepare for the
impending deten on hearing.

Supporters

About 10 minutes before the deten on hearing, John
climbed the inside steps of the courthouse wearing
handcuﬀs. If you have never seen a child in handcuﬀs
consider yourself lucky because it will be etched in
your memory for a long me. This past year the North
Dakota Rules of Juvenile Procedure added a new rule
that prohibited children from wearing handcuﬀs in
court. We are proud to say LSND was asked to review
the proposed change and to give its input on the rule.
John was one of the first people LSND represented
a er the rule change, and our LSND a orney looked
over at him to see John free of restraints without our
needing to ask the Court to have the restraints
removed. The deten on hearing proceeded and at
the end of the hearing, the Court allowed John to go
home instead of remaining in deten on.

Pictured above are LSND Execu ve Director Rich
LeMay, LSC President, Jim Sandman; and ND
Supreme Court Chief Jus ce, Gerald VandeWalle.
They were a ending a joint session with our LSC
representa ves, Bar leadership, LSND Board and
staﬀ.

Before John le the courtroom he and our a orney
visited briefly. Our a orney asked him what he
thought about the handcuﬀs and he said they made
him feel not human and he really felt relieved when
they came oﬀ because he felt he might actually

President Sandman gave an inspiring talk on the
value of the legal aid services to low‐income and
elderly in our community, being totally commi ed
to helping those in need.

have a chance to come home.

The Chief is a big supporter of the mission of LSND.
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Legal Advocates for Health
LSND was awarded a Community Innova on
grant from the Bush Founda on to support and
develop a cross border Medical Legal Partnership
(MLP) in collabora on with Family HealthCare
and Legal Services of Northwest Minnesota
(LSNM).

The face‐to‐face interac on is necessary to increase
trust and access to care. Our Legal Advocates for
Health a orney, Shanda Fisher, refers Minnesota
cases to LSNM and provides direct services to the
North Dakota clients.

The Legal Advocates for Health a orney is
embedded in Family HealthCare and is an integral
part of the healthcare team.

Shanda Fisher leads monthly pa ent advisory
commi ee mee ngs to gain stakeholder feedback
and provides training to Family HealthCare staﬀ with
the help and support of LSND and LSNM staﬀ.

The goal of Legal Advocates for Health is to
improve the social determinants of health for
vulnerable pa ents.

We are excited by this innova ve way of improving
access to essen al services to improve the lives of our
clients.

Research indicates that only a por on of our
health is impacted by gene cs, medical care, and
personal choices, while there is a substan al
impact from social and environmental factors
such as income, access to health care, access to
enough healthy food, housing, educa on, job
stability, and personal safety—in other words, all
the things that influence an individual’s well‐
being in the places where one is born, lives,
works, and plays.
LSND’s priori es match well with the goal of
improving the social determinants of health,
which include things such as income support,
housing, employment and educa on, and
personal family stability.
Our Legal Advocates for Health a orney holds
oﬃce hours on Tuesdays and Thursdays at Family
Health Care’s Downtown Fargo loca on as well as
at New American Consor um for Wellness and
Empowerment on Wednesdays and the fourth
Saturday of the month.
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2017 Income by Source
Bank of America
10%
ND Surcharge
14%

Juvenile Contracts
3%
IOLTA
3%
LSC NA
13%

SBAND
1%

Title III
17%

IRS/NARF
2%
Bush MLP
10%

DV Grants
3%
Other/Other
Housing
2% Human Trafficking
2%

LSC Base -Legal Services Corporation
LSC - NA - LSC - Native American
Title III - Funding from the Older Americans Act
Bush - MLP Med Legal Partnership

LSC Base
20%

IOLTA - Interest on Lawyer Trust Account
IRS and NARF - Native American Rights Fund
Bremer - Otto Bremer Foundation
ND Surcharge - Filing Fees

2017 Expenses by Major Category
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Closed Cases by
Subject Matter 2017
LSND
Consumer
8%

Other/Multiple
Topics
6%
Juvenile
9%
Housing
10%

Employment
22%

Health
3%
Family
28%

Wills/ Adv Dir
14%

Closed Cases
by Race and Age 2017
Race

Age
Total

Under 18

18-59

60 and Over

Asian-P.I.

18

0

15

3

Black

145

4

123

18

Hispanic
Native American

77
1283

0
75

65
775

12
433

White

2071

29

1036

1006

Unidentified

49

7

37

5
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Closed Cases by County 2017
County
Adams
Barnes
Benson
Billings
Bo neau
Bowman
Burke
Burleigh
Cass
Cavalier
Dickey
Divide
Dunn
Eddy
Emmons
Foster
Golden Valley
Grand Forks
Grant
Griggs
He nger
Kidder
LaMoure
Logan
McHenry
McIntosh
McKenzie
McLean
Mercer
Morton
Mountrail
Nelson
Oliver
Pembina
Pierce
Ramsey
Ransom
Renville

Closed 2017
Richland
Role e
Sargent
Sheridan
Sioux
Slope
Stark
Steele
Stutsman
Towner
Traill
Walsh
Ward
Wells
Williams
Other

2
63
133
0
23
1
3
481
456
4
6
10
44
7
15
1
10
217
1
10
7
0
5
2
14
6
86
119
13
200
244
10
9
13
5
70
8
8
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51
458
1
4
9
0
75
4
90
5
30
15
355
11
102
136

